
Vermont Fun

ManchesterVermont.com

Manchester is a picture perfect, four-season New England resort
town with outdoor and indoor activities for travelers of all ages.
Read about Manchester in The New York Times travel section

(Tinyurl.com/NYTManchester).

https://www.ManchesterVermont.com
https://Tinyurl.com/NYTManchester
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Emerald Lake State Park
East Dorset, Vermont | (802) 362-1655
VTStateParks.com/emerald.html

Rent a paddleboat, kayak, paddleboard or canoe on the 20-acre Emerald Lake, named for
the emerald green color of its waters. Located 12 miles from The Wilburton off Route 7A.

BATTENKILL River
Rent inner tubes, canoes and kayaks and glide down the gentle Battenkill River.
BattenkillValleyOutdoors.com Cambridge, N.Y. (518) 677-3311
This outfitter picks you up and drops you off nearby. 20 miles from The Wilburton off
Route 313.
BigBigontheBattenkill.com
Arlington, VT (802) 375--6300 Cell: 518-479-9042
Meet at the parking lot on 313 to pick up rentals.

Battenkill

Lake Shaftsbury State Park
Arlington, Vermont | (802) 375-9978 | VTStateParks.com/shaftsbury.html

Rent canoes, kayaks, rowboats and paddleboats and enjoy the “Healing Springs
Nature Trail” hike around the lake. Located 13 miles from The Wilburton off Rt 7A.

SWIMMING HOLES www.swimmingholes.org/vt.html
No Name Hole, 99 Covered Bridge Road, Arlington
Benson’s Hole, Benson Road, Manchester
Hapgood Pond, Peru | sandy beach | pond loop trail | picnic tables
Pike Falls, Jamaica

Hamilton Falls

https://VTStateParks.com/emerald.html
https://www.BattenkillValleyOutdoors.com
https://www.BigBigontheBattenkill.com
https://www.vtstateparks.com/shaftsbury.html
https://www.swimmingholes.org/vt.html
https://www.swimmingholes.org/vt.html


Equinox Pond

Take a Hike!

The Long Trail
GreenMountainClub.org

Built by the Green Mountain
Club between 1910 and 1930, the
Long Trail is the oldest long-dis-
tance hiking trail in the U.S.A. It
inspired the Appalachian Trail,
which follows the Long Trail for
100 miles in southern Vermont.
Glastenbury Mountain is a
popular day hike for those
looking to experience the
Long Trail.

Equinox Pond
Manchester, Vermont

EquinoxPreservationTrust.org

A wonderful hike for all levels.
Enjoy an hour long, flat hike
around the pond, or spend three
hours and climb to the summit
for extraordinary views. Take
the first left after the Equinox
Hotel onto Seminary Ave. After
you pass Burr & Burton
Academy, take a right on West
Union Street and park at the
trailhead.

Lye Brook Falls
Manchester, Vermont

TinyUrl.com/LyeBrookFalls

Enjoy a two-hour hike to Lye
Brook Falls through the Green
Mountain National Forest in
Manchester. The trail follows a
former logging railroad up a
gradual slope paralleling Lye
Brook. The cascading 125-foot
Lye Brook Falls is a great
reward! Located five minutes
from The Wilburton off East
Manchester Road.

Dorset Bat Cave
Dorset, Vermont

TinyUrl.com/BatSwarm

A 90-minute hike up Mt. Aeolus
ends at a dramatic cave where
alas, there are no longer bats.
Owned by the Nature Conser-
vancy, this cave used to be the
largest bat hibernaculum in the
northeastern U.S.A.. Located 20
minutes from the Wilburton off
Dorset Hill Road.

Merck Forest
Rupert, Vermont | (802) 394-7836

A 3,100-acre managed forest that
offers year round hikes as well
as maple sugaring and a 62-acre
farm. With over 30 miles of trails
for hiking, cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing, and horseback
riding, Merck forest is great for
the whole family. Located off
Rt 315.

Stratton Mountain
& Bromley Mountain

Take a chairlift or gondola to the
top and enjoy hiking down the
mountains. If you hike up
Bromley, you can take the Alpine
Slide down for free! Stratton has
a charming village with cute
shops and and lots of dining
options.

https://www.GreenMountainClub.org
https://www.EquinoxPreservationTrust.org
https://TinyUrl.com/LyeBrookFalls
https://TinyUrl.com/BatSwarm


Go Fish!

Orvis Fly Fishing School
Route 7A, Manchester, Vermont

Orvis.com | (866) 531-6213

The Wilburton is located on River Road which is
named for the Battenkill River, a legendary river
for fly fishing. Book lessons at Orvis Fly Fishing
School for novices and advanced anglers.

American Museum of Fly Fishing
AMFF.org | (802) 362-3300

A must-see for any fishing enthusiast and home to
the world’s largest collection of angling items.

Adventures

Falconry School
Manchester, Vermont

TinyUrl.com/FalconrySchool
(802) 362-4700

Learn about this ancient
art from a master
falconer. Handle
and fly a Harris
Hawk. Hawks
land on your arm!
Learn about hawk
identification, training
and hunting.

Land Rover Experience

Off Road Driving
Manchester | (802)-362-0687
TinyUrl.com/VTDriving

A thrilling off-road driving instruction along
an 80-acre course for drivers of all levels.

Bromley Mountain

Alpine Slide & Zip Line

Adventure Park
Peru, Vermont

TinyUrl.com/BromleyZipline
(802) 824-5522, ext. 710

Bromley transforms in
summer into a family fun zone with
mountain climbing walls, canopy zip
lines, bungee trampolines, mini golf
and fun for all ages! Ten miles from
the Wilburton off Route 11.

https://www.Orvis.com
https://www.AMFF.org
https://TinyUrl.com/FalconrySchool 
https://TinyUrl.com/VTDriving
https://TinyUrl.com/BromleyZipline


Happy Trails!
• Horseback•

Group trail rides, pony rides and more!

Kimberly Farms
1214 Cross Hill Road, N. Bennington, Vermont

(802) 442-5454 | KimberlyFarms.org

Mountain View Ranch
502 Easy Street, Danby, Vermont

(802) 293-5837 | MountainViewRanch.biz

Chipman Stables
33 Danby Pawlet Road, Danby, Vermont
(802) 293-5242 | ChipmanStables.com

Pond Hill Ranch
1683 Pond Hill Ranch Road, Castleton, Vermont

(802) 468-2449 | PondHillRanch.com

• Biking•

Rents bikes for adults at Battenkill Bikes at 99
Bonnet St, Manchester. BattenkillBicycles.com
802-362-2734.
Find great trails at bikemanchestervt.com

River Road
Turn left at the bottom of the The Wilburton
driveway onto a fantastic road for a scenic bike
ride, stroll or jog. Pass cows, a little red school
house, grand old hoes and charming barns.
Eleven miles down the road, you’ll cross a
historic covered bridge.

The Rupert Rail Trail
TinyUrl.com/RailTrailAdventure

A 19.8-mile rail trail along an abandoned
Delaware & Hudson Railway corridor. It’s flat
and a great ride for families. The only snag is
you need to load up the bikes to drive there.
Trail access is available in Poultney adjacent to
the old train station on Depot Street; and in
West Pawlet on Egg Street and the intersection
of Rt 153 or Hebron Road.

Manchester to Dorset to Pawlet
Our favorite long ride past great rolling country-
sides is 34 miles round trip.

https://www.KimberlyFarms.org
https://www.MountainViewRanch.biz
https://www.ChipmanStables.com
https://www.PondHillRanch.com
https://www.bikemanchestervt.com
https://TinyUrl.com/RailTrailAdventure 


North Meadow Farm
726 N. Rd., Manchester, Vermont

(802) 768-8233

Children will love this authentic
Vermont farm with animals and
homemade cheese and ice cream.

Farm Livin'
Earth Sky Time Farm
1547 Main St., Manchester

EarthSkyTime.com
(802) 379-1400

Our family farm makes 250 tubs
of hummus, 1500 veggie burgers
and 2000 loaves of hearth-baked
bread each week! Visit the farm
stand cafe to pick up organic
produce and a loaf of the
delicious bread we serve at
breakfast..

Farmers' Markets
Thurs. in Manchester, 3-6pm
Sun. in Dorset, 10am-2pm

Strolling through these colorful
farmers markets is a real high-
light. Enjoy artisans’ and
farmers’ spectacular wares —
and live music. Say hi to our
family farmers at the Earth Sky
Time Farm stand. Manchester
markets operate in summer and
fall. Dorset, year-round.

Larson Family Farm
69 South Street, Wells, Vermont

LarsonFarmVT.com
(802) 645-1957

A picture perfect family farm 35
minutes away from the inn.
Connect with Vermont beauty,
nature and animals.

Taylor Family Farm
Londonderry, Vermont

TaylorFarmVermont.com
(802) 824-5690

An authentic Vermont farm with
horses, cows, and donkeys. Visit
the farm store where they sell
cheese and ice cream that are
produced right on the farm,
along with many organic and
unpasteurized products.

The Alpaca Shack
North Wellington, Vermont
ShaftsburyAlpacas.com

(802) 447-3992

Pet, hug and snuggle 35 alpacas
and llamas. Weekends 1-5 pm,
weekdays by appointment. Kids
three & under free.

https://www.EarthSkyTime.com
https://www.LarsonFarmVT.com
https://www.TaylorFarmVermont.com


Shopping
Manchester Designer Outlets

Manchester, Vermont | (802) 362-3736
ManchesterDesignerOutlets.com

Over 100 upscale designer outlets including Kate Spade,
Brooks Brothers, Eileen Fisher, Talbots, Theory
& J. Crew.

Northshire Bookstore
Manchester, Vermont | (802) 362-2200

Northshire.com

An enchanting bookstore with a great café for breakfast
and lunch. A wonderful kids department too. A family
run artisanal bookstore not to be missed! One of the
finest independent bookstores in the country.

Above All Vermont
210 Depot Street, Manchester Center, Vermont

(802) 362-0915 | AboveAllVermont.com
Captures the nostalgia and quality offered by general
stores of long ago with a whimsical flair.

Antiques
Manchester, Vermont

Manchester is full of treasures. Be sure to
check the local papers for estate sales.

Shop Local!
ManchesterVermont.com/shop

A beautiful stroll through Manchester offers an impressive
array of local boutiques & artisans shops.

SpasGolf

Tennis

Equinox Golf Courses
EquinoxResort.com | (802) 362-9108

Listed “Best in Vermont” by Golf Digest and
GolfWeek. Just one mile from the Wilburton.

Wilburton Massage
On Site | (802) 362-2500

Schedule a relaxing in-room
massage. From $100/60 minute
massage.

Equinox Resort Spa
EquinoxResort.com

(802) 362-4700

Spa treatments, indoor
pool, sauna. Massages
from $125/50 minutes.

The Wilburton
On Site | (802) 362-2500

No need to schedule court time
ahead. Call to schedule lessons

with a local pro.

https://www.ManchesterDesignerOutlets.com
https://www.Northshire.com
https://www.AboveAllVermont.com
https://www.ManchesterVermont.com/shop
https://www.EquinoxResort.com
https://www. EquinoxResort.com


Get Creative!
Museum of the Creative Process

The Wilburton | 802-379-6350
MuseumOfTheCreativeProcess.com

Innkeeper, psychiatrist and curator Dr. Albert
Levis leads tours every weekend following
breakfast. Learn how creativity is the true
software of the mind. Free audio guides available
at the front desk.

Manchester Hot Glass Class
79 Elm Street, Manchester Center

(802) 362-2227 | ManchesterHotGlass.com
Blow your own glass! Creative fun for all ages
and size groups.

Private Group Painting Class
On-Site | (802) 362-2500

Call the front desk to arrange a private or group
class with artist Kate Franklin.

Marble House Project
1161 Dorset West Road, Dorset, Vermont
MarbleHouseProject.org| (412) 996-6656

A stunning marble retreat center dedicated to all
of the creative arts. Free Tuesday night lectures
during the summer.

Southern Vermont Art Center
930 SVAC Dr., Manchester

802-362-1405
TinyUrl.com/SVAC-Classes

Enroll in art classes and workshops.
Learn from renowned, world class
artist-instructors at this historic
campus surrounded by some of
Vermont’s most breathtaking
scenery.

https://www.MuseumOfTheCreativeProcess.com
https://www. ManchesterHotGlass.com
https://www.MarbleHouseProject.org
https://TinyUrl.com/SVAC-Classes


Indoor Exercise

Equinox Resort Spa
3567 Main Street, Manchester Village
TinyUrl.com/VTSpa | (802) 362-4700

Indoor pool, hot tub, sauna, steam rooms, classes, weight room.
Day Passes: $50 midweek & $100 weekend and holidays. Kids
under 12 $25/day. A 50-minute massage for $125 gets you access
to the spa for the day!

Manchester Gym
320 Airport Road
Manchester Center

(802) 768-9700

A nice local gym. Day pass: $16.

Manchester Dojo
280 Airport Road
Manchester Center

Koroken.com
(802) 366-1056

Martial arts for children
& adults.

Paintball
StrattonAdventures.com

(802) 379.1383
Unique forested course tucked
away amidst the closed ski

slopes of Stratton!

Heart of the
Village Yoga
3556 Main Street

Manchester Village
TinyUrl.com/VTYoga

(802) 379-4514

$15/class; Ages 12-21: $8/class.

Zen Revolution
671 Depot Street
Manchester Center

ZenRevolutionVT.com
(802) 375-3753

Indoor cycling, fitness & yoga studio.
Ride. Eat. Sleep. Breath. Repeat.

Art Galleries
Moral Science Project & Sculpture Park
3814 Main Street, Manchester | (802) 379-6350

MuseumOfTheCreativeProcess.com
Discover the intersection of psychology, morality,
science and art with innkeeper, scholar and author
Dr. Albert Levis. After 50 years of research, Levis
discovered a universal conflict resolution process
that can be seen through art.

The one hundred canvas retrospective of abstract
expressionist Henry Gorski illustrates the six role
conflict resolution process through a lifetime of
creative expression.

The outdoor sculpture park features Dr. Levis’s
lifetime story as told through art.

Visitors may take Dr. Levis’s Creativity for
Self- Discovery test to learn their own unique
pattern and how to find greater happiness.

A fascinating experience for the intellectually
curious. Viewings by appointment only.

Heimholz Gallery
442 Depot Street., Manchester

802-885-1678| HelmholzFineArt.com
A fabulous gallery in the heart of Manchester
Center. Not to be missed!

Three Pears Gallery
41 Church Street, Dorset | 802-770-8820

An eclectic gallery featuring Vermont and New
England arts and crafts in Dorset Village.

Ellenbogen Gallery
263 Depot St, Manchester | 802-764-8498

Offering a collection of contemporary art by
emerging & established artists.

Southern Vermont Art Center
930 SVAC Drive, Manchester
802-362-1405 | SVAC.org

The largest art gallery in Vermont in a beautiful
mansion. Enjoy lunch at the new cureATE cafe and
miles of hiking trails.

https://TinyUrl.com/VTSpa
https://www.Koroken.com
https://www.StrattonAdventures.com
https://TinyUrl.com/VTYoga
https://www.ZenRevolutionVT.com
https://www.MuseumOfTheCreativeProcess.com
https://www.helmholzfineart.com
https://www.SVAC.org


Theater & Arcade
Dorset Theatre Festival

Summer stock theater. New & classic plays.
104 Cheney Road | Dorset | (802) 867-2223

DorsetTheatreFestival.org

Weston Playhouse
Specializes in big Broadway musicals.

703 Main Street, Weston | (802) 824-8167
WestonPlayhouse.org

Oldcastle Theater
Theater offering dramas & musicals.

331 Main Street | Bennington | (802) 447-0564
OldcastleTheatre.org

Pastime Pinball!
Family friendly arcade with over 60 top-rated

pinball machines all set to Free Play! Snack bar,
Vermont craft beer & wine. Admission from $10

4802 Main Street | Manchester, Vermont
(802) 366-1200 | PastimePinball.com

Hildene, The Lincoln Family Home
1005 Hildene Road | Manchester, Vermont

(802) 362-1788 | Hildene.org
Tour the mansion, Pullman car, gardens and goat
barn where they make cheese. Give yourself at
least two hours to enjoy the complete experience.
Discounted tickets at the Wilburton front desk.

The Vermont Country Store
Off Route 100 | Weston, Vermont

(802) 362-4667 | VermontCountryStore.com
In the picture perfect town of Weston with a
gazebo on the town green. Nostalgic store with
toys, hardware, penny candy & wonderful gifts.

History & Country Stores

H.N. Williams Store
Route 30 | Dorset, Vermont

((802) 867-5353 | HNWilliams.org
Less than a mile from the Dorset Farmer’s Market
is this wonderful emporium that has been family
run since 1840. Great place for lunch.

Dorset Union Store
31 Church Street | Dorset, Vermont

(802) 867-4400 | DorsetUnionStore.com
Charming 200 year-old country store on the town
green of Dorset.

Bennington, Vermont
30 Miles from Manchester

Robert Frost’s final resting place, Bennington
Museum with the largest collection of Grandma
Moses paintings and Park McCullough Historic
Governor’s Mansion are all worthy stops while
visiting Bennington. For shopping, visit the
Fiddlehead artist gallery at the Four Corners

Norman Rockwell Exhibit
Sugar Shack | Arlington, Vermont
(802) 375-6747 | SugarShackVT.com

Rockwell lived in Arlington and painted our
long-time housekeeper Lucille! See his work, only
10 minutes away.

https://www.DorsetTheatreFestival.org
https://www.WestonPlayhouse.org
https://www.OldcastleTheatre.org
https://www.PastimePinball.com
https://www.Hildene.org
https://www.VermontCountryStore.com
https://www.HNWilliams.org
https://www.DorsetUnionStore.com
https://www.SugarShackVT.com


Manchester Music Festival
From classical to chamber music, MMF welcomes

world-class, award-winning musicians
Manchester | (802) 362-1956 | mmfvt.org

Green Summer Music
Every Wednesday, the Bank of Bennington sponsors
a free concert with different musicians each week.
Factory Point Town Green in the center of town

Taconic Music Festival
Year round concerts, lessons & demonstrations build
on the traditions of classical music...for all ages and
walks of life who value music in their daily lives.

(802) 362-7162 | taconicmusic.org

The Mill Recording Studio
Located in the renovated Grist Mill just south
of Manchester in Arlington, Joshua Sherman
and Grammy award-winning Ben Arrindell
have created a recording environment with

world-class acoustics and equipment.
Enjoy a “meeting place for young and

established creatives”.
The Mill offers classes as well as wonderful,

laid back nights of fabulous music.
316 Old Mill Road, East Arlington

www.TheMillVT.com

Earth Sky Time Farm
1547 Main Street, Manchester | (802) 384-1400 | EarthSkyTime.com

Now an iconic part of Manchester’s community, Earth Sky Time is a three
generation community farm celebrating life with

certified organic produce, artisan bread bakery, arts and some of the best
world music anywhere!

Welcome to Tuesdays in the Tent!
The Wilburton has long been a place of drama, mystery, music and theater!

Every Tuesday from July through September, we now invite you to be a part of us.
We all have a voice and we are excited to give you a chance for your voice to be heard.

Create and submit your own act from music to poetry, dance to theater.
If your act is selected, you will present against the stunning mountain backdrop of the new Vermont

Marble Pavilion. Play for locals, visitors and an inward appreciation for your own voice.
Bar and light snacks

Every Tuesday from July 6 through September 28
Tickets $15

Ah, the music of Manchester! The diversity of music can only compare to the diversity
of the sounds of Vermont’s birds, babbling brooks, wildlife and nature. Whether you

love classical or bluegrass, there is no shortage of music to enjoy! And the Levis family
is at the forefront of Manchester’s burgeoning music scene!

All events are on hold until further notice. Keep an eye on their
website as we all move to a safer and festive time once again.

https://www.mmfvt.org
https://www.taconicmusic.org
https://www.TheMillVT.com
https://www.EarthSkyTime.com


Spring Summer

Winter

Fall

Seasonal
Festivities

Manchester Merriment
(802) 362-6313 | VisitManchesterVT.com

Historic inn tours, Christmas tree lighting, Elf
Train, wine tastings, family concert and more —
from the last week of November through
Christmas.

A Canine Christmas
The Wilburton | WilburtonInn.com

Doggie slumber party, family Christmas photo
portraits by the tree, holiday shopping at Manches-
ter Designer Outlets, fireside caroling with the
singing innkeeper and cookies for people and and
Wagatha’s organic biscuits for pooches.

Apple Picking
Mad Tom Orchard | (802) 366-8107

MadTomOrchard.com

Merck Forest Harvest Festival
3270 Rt 315, Rupert | (802) 394-7836

Merckforest.org

Peru Fair
Peru | shuttle from Bromley Mountain parking lot

An old-fashioned country fair | PeruFair.org

Manchester Fall Art & Craft Festival
CraftProducers.com | Hunter Park, Manchester

Equinox Valley Nursery Pumpkin Patch
(802) 362-2610 | EquinoxValleyNursery.com

A wonderful place for kids to pick pumpkins, see
scarecrows, & enjoy a harvest feeling of fall.

Howl’Oween
The Wilburton | WilburtonInn.com

Join us the last weekend in October for our annual
doggie slumber party and canine costume ball!

Maple Syrup Tastings and Tours
The Sugar Shack

(802) 375-6747 | SugarShackVT.com
Located on the banks of the Roaring Branch River,
you and your family won’t want to miss this classic
Vermont experience. Part country store, part bak-
ery, and part Norman Rockwell Exhibit, there is
something here for everyone. Don’t leave without
getting a cider donut!

Old Fashioned 4th & Fireworks
July 4

Vermont Summer Horse Festival
Every Wed-Sun from July 6 for 6 weeks

Sidewalk Sales
First Week in August

Manchester Street Fair
Main Street, Manchester | 802-362-1313

Our favorite block party!

Blueberry Picking
Wildwood Berry Farms

(802) 362-9805 | WildwoodBerryFarms.com

Up-to-date calendar of events:
ManchesterVermont.com/events

https://www.VisitManchesterVT.com
https://www.WilburtonInn.com
https://www.MadTomOrchard.com
https://www.Merckforest.org
https://www.PeruFair.org
https://www.CraftProducers.com
https://www.EquinoxValleyNursery.com
https://www.WilburtonInn.com
https://www.SugarShackVT.com
https://www.WildwoodBerryFarms.com
https://www.ManchesterVermont.com/events


Local
Dining

The Silver Fork
48 West Rd across from Equinox

(802) 768-8444
TheSilverForkVT.com

We love this intimate chef-
owned, husband and wife run
restaurant. It has an expansive,
high-end menu and serves a
wide range of delicious
international cuisine. Perfect
for romantic and special
celebration dinners. Reserve
far in advance. $$$$

Thai Basil
4940 Main Street

(802) 768-8433 ThaiBasilVT.com
Innkeeper Albert’s favorite
restaurant in Manchester. This
traditional Thai restaurant
makes some of the very best
Thai food we’ve ever tasted.
Lunch and dinner. $$$

Moonwink
4479 Main Street
(802) 768-8671
Depot62.us.com

Innkeeper Max loves this little
Burmese cafe. Fans are called
Moonwinkers and their menu is
fresh and authentic. Get their
Mohinga while it lasts. Casual.
$$

ye Olde Tavern
Route 7A North
(802) 362-0611

YeOldeTavern.net
Innkeeper Melissa loves the
authentic New England charm
of this 1790 colonial restaurant.
Lives up to the E in its ‘Olde’
fashioned name! Hearty New
England fare & pub. $$

Inn at West View Farm
2928 Route 30, Dorset, Vermont | 802-867-5715

InnAtWestViewFarm.com
Contemporary Asian inspired cuisine. Chef-owned. Expensive,
delicious and Meesha’s favorite. $$$$

Chanticleer
Route 7A | (802) 362-1616 | www.ChantecleerRestaurant.com

Gourmet French provincial cuisine served in a beautifully restored
dairy barn. $$$

Recommendations from the
Levis Family Innkeepers.

https://www.TheSilverForkVT.com
https://ThaiBasilVT.com
https://www.Depot62.us.com
https://www.YeOldeTavern.net
https://www.innatwestviewfarm.com
https://www.ChantecleerRestaurant.com


Sam’s Wood Fired Pizza
Route 7A | (802) 366-1693

Our favorite pizza place for the
thin crust pizza and laid back
Vermont authentic atmosphere.
They deliver! $

Manchester Pizza House
Manchester Shopping Center
Routes 30 & 11 | (802) 362.3338
ManchesterPizzaHouse.com

Family owned & operated over
35 years. They deliver! $

Christos
4931 Main St | (802) 362.2408
ChristosPizzaandPasta.com

Testament to the owner’s love of
food. They deliver! $

Mulligans
3912 Route 7A | 802-362-3663
MulligansManchester.net

An easy-going pub near the inn.
Good for families and sports bar
lovers. $$

Arlington Inn
3904 RT 7, Arlington, Vermont

802-375-6532
A classic Vermont country inn
with a traditional hearty, heavy
menu with rabbit and duck. $$$

Barrows House
Route 30, Dorset, Vermont

802-867-4455
BarrowsHouse.com

A“gastropub” with a great bar
and fire pit. $$$

Copper Grouse
3835 Main Street

Taconic Hotel | 802-867-5500
Delicious food and fun fire pit in
the heart of Manchester Village.
$$$

Fine Dining

Casual Fare
Union Underground

4928 Main St | (802) 367-3951
Gastropub & live music with a
really cool underground vibe &
outdoor seating. Shuffleboard &
pool. Try the tator tots! $$

Mystic Cafe
4928 Main St | (802) 768-8086

Mediterranean style dishes
made with fresh ingredients. $$

Bonnet & Main
Northshire Bookstore

15 Bonnet Street | (802) 362-1022
Terrific cafe where you can en-
joy sandwiches, muffins, salads
& coffees while browsing one of
the best independent bookstores
in the country. 7:30am - 5 pm. $

Up For Breakfast
Main Street | (802) 362-4204

Long time favorite! Cozy and
casual place for breakfast &
brunch.

Cilantro
5036 Main St | (802) 768.8141

A trip to Manchester isn’t com-
plete without a meal here for the
Levis family cousins. It’s our
version of Chipotle with a local
twist. Very casual. Eat in or take
out. Lunch & Dinner. $

The Works
Rt 11 & 30 | (802)-362-5082

Our mom Georgette loved going
here for their artichoke paninis.
Great place for ice coffee, bagels
and sandwiches while shopping
in Manchester. $

Zoey's Deli
4900 Main Street | 802-362-0005
Spectacular sandwiches for
lunch! $

Zoey's Double Hex
1568 Depot St | (802) 362-4600

Perfect for families. Extensive
casual comfort food menu. $$

Amy’s on the Road
4361 Main Street | 802-753-6105
Fresh food fast in Amy’s
Airstream turned kitchen! $$

Dorset Inn
8 Church Street | 802-867-5500

Historic New England dining room and cozy tavern

Marsh Tavern
Route 7A | 802.362.4700 | EquinoxResort.com

Hearty New England fare at the Equinox Hotel. Drinks at the fire
pit before or after dinner. $$$

Mistral's
Toll Gate Road | 802-362-1779 | MistralsAtTollgate.com
Romantic riverside dining. Elegant French cuisine. $$$$

Ravens Den
1844 Depot Street | 802-768-8779 | RavensDenSteakhouse.com

Steakhouse with a great salad bar and cocktails. $$$

https://www.manchesterpizzahouse.com
https://www.ChristosPizzaandPasta.com
https://www.MulligansManchester.net
https://www.BarrowsHouse.com
https://www.EquinoxResort.com
https://www.MistralsAtTollgate.com
https://www.RavensDenSteakhouse.com






Wake up to a delicious country breakfast,
then relax by our pool or play lawn games and
tennis. Get dressed for the wedding with
your bridal party in our spacious,mansion
bridal suite, then make a grand entrance
descending the mahogany and marble
staircase.

Say your vows surrounded by the majesty of
the Green Mountains, then dance the night
away beneath the stars as you feast and toast
to married life. Continue the celebration with
an after party in the mansion’s Billiard Room
Bar.

The Wilburton is a canvas for you to create
the wedding of your dreams. For over 30
years our family has helped hundreds of
couples begin their lives together. Please
call our wedding coordinator at 802-362-2500
to schedule a tour.

We look forward to helping you celebrate!

Ascend our maple-lined driveway for the
Manchester Vermont destination wedding
of your dreams. We specialize in elegant
country weddings, where your reception is
the centerpiece of a weekend-long
celebration. We can accommodate 200
guests for a wedding reception and up to
150 overnight guests on our 30-acre hilltop
and nearby lodging. Our new Marble
Pavilion Tent is a spectacular space where
you can dance and dine together with
stunning mountain views.

Kick off your weekend with a Rehearsal
Dinner feast with organic farm to table fare
from our family farm, then welcome all your
guests to a blazing bonfire celebration. A
grand tiki torch parade winds from The
Wilburton to our bonfire area across from
the Strawberry Hill Villa. With the dramatic
sculpture of the pharaohs in the back-
ground, a bar, music, sparklers and s'mores,
this is the perfect way to kick off your
destination weekend in Vermont.
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